SPS Zone X Conference February 23 - 24

Friday, February 23 Lewis Hall

5:00p.m.     Registration
6:00p.m.     Supper
7:00p.m.     LIGO Documentries

Saturday, February 24 Ole Miss Law School

8:00a.m.     Coffee
8:30a.m.     Panels 1          NCPA Tour, Grad Fair, Graduate School Prep.
9:15a.m.     Main Keynote      Politics and Science
10:00a.m.    Panels 2          NCPA Tour, Grad Fair, Out Reach and Fundrasing
10:45a.m.    Research Posters and Break
11:00a.m.    Research Presentation
12:00p.m.    Lunch
12:30p.m.    Panels 3          NCPA Tour, Grad Fair, Minority in Physics
1:15p.m.     Chapter Reports and ACZ Platforms and SPS National News and Programs

Special thanks to SPS National and University of Mississippi Department of Physics and Astronomy for their support.